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Executive Summary
The present document represents the Deliverable D1.2 “Terms of reference, requirements
and specifications for novel elastomer-based running gear components” of the
GEARBODIES project, funded by the European Commission within the framework of the
Shift2Rail (S2R) programme.
This report comprises a preliminary list of elastomeric and metal-elastomeric components
for running gear as well as a list of potential elastomeric materials to manufacture the
components (section 2). An exhaustive study of market solutions for components is
presented. It is foreseen that these candidates presented in this report will be discussed
with the PIVOT2 consortium and shortlisted during WP4 before being prototyped in next
steps of the project. On the other hand, materials compositions and formulations that will
be used to develop the selected components will be chosen between the proposed
solutions in this report.
Different approaches recently published in literature concerning the enhancement of
durability properties of elastomeric materials through the inclusion of nanotechnology are
proposed to be developed in WP5. Also, routes to develop elastomer-metal interfaces with
improved properties are presented. Especially important towards the future proposal of
running gear components is the extensive analysis of deterioration phenomena and failure
modes presented in section 2.2 of this report.
Considering initial selection of both components and materials, different requirements and
specifications are proposed. Specific contents including in this study are the main
functional and operational requirements normally studied in the railway field, LCC
requirements, KPIs and requirements regarding compliance with standards and regulation.
A selection of technical specifications for components and materials summarized in the
report is as well presented.
At this stage of the project, Collaboration Agreement with the complementary project
(PIVOT2), which will include very relevant inputs concerning the contents collected in D1.2,
has not been signed at the delivery date of this report. Therefore, most of information and
tables of D1.2 concerns relevant groups/types of interest in railway field is specific enough
but still open/flexible and may be further considered for development after being agreed
with PIVOT2 and updated accordingly.
In this context, the review and preliminary assessment of existing and emerging
technologies and technical solutions, as well as the definition of requirements for specific
use cases identified and agreed on with the PIVOT2 consortium, are key pre-requisites for
further work in GEARBODIES. In the first instance, the shortlist of selected available
solutions and the requirements for key use cases enabled the definition of specifications
for technologies and technical solutions that would be further developed and tested in
GEARBODIES.
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List of abbreviations, acronyms and definitions
Abbreviation/
Acronym
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BB
CNT
IP1
KPI
LCC
MAAP
MWCNT
PHR
PIVOT2
RAMS
S2R
SEM
SPD
SWCNT
TD1.3
TD1.4
TRL
UC
WP
WS

Definition
Analytic Hierarchy Process
Building Block (of Innovation Programmes within Shift2Rail)
Carbon Nanotube
Innovation Programme 1 of Shift2Rail (Cost-efficient and reliable
trains, including high-capacity trains and high-speed trains)
Key Performance Indicator
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1 Introduction
The aim of the GEARBODIES project is to develop new inspection methods for inspection
of composite railway vehicle carbodies, and novel material concepts with enhanced lifetime
for running gear components.
GEARBODIES will contribute with specific innovations identified by the call to Technology
Demonstrators (TD) of Innovation Programme 1 (IP1) within Shift2Rail, through two work
streams: Work Stream 1 (WS1) is dedicated to the inspection methods for carbodies
(TD1.3) and Work Stream 2 (WS2) aims to develop innovative concept designs for railway
vehicle running gear components (TD1.4) with extended lifetime, and low Life Cycle Costs
(LCC), whilst maintaining or increasing current levels of reliability, and maintaining or
reducing current levels of noise emissions, and track damage, using innovative approaches,
materials, tools and methods.

Figure 1 The building blocks associated with TD1.4 and their related deliverables (S2R MAAP, 2019)

Within the activities to be developed in WS2, GEARBODIES will design, validate and
prototype new running gear components, with WS2.1 being specifically dedicated to the
development of novel elastomer-based components (or adaptation of high-performance
elastomers from other sectors) for railway running gear with enhanced durability and
lifetime, based on novel formulations. These technologies and technical solutions will be
developed and tested in GEARBODIES, up to Technology Readiness Level (TRL) 4-6. The
primary aim is that these new elastomeric running gear components will require less
frequent replacement during the life of the vehicle.
Therefore, D1.2 summarises tasks T1.1.2 concerning the overview and assessment of
elastomeric-based components for running gear and T1.2.2 regarding requirements and
specifications for elastomer-based components for running gear. These activities are fully
included in WP1 and the studies performed, and the conclusions obtained in this deliverable
will subsequently be used in WP4, to assist with the selection of the specific elastomerbased running gear components to be developed in the project using a selection
methodology based on the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). The studies and conclusions
from D1.2 will also be used in WP5, in the work dedicated to developing the new elastomer
material to be employed in the fabrication of improved elastomer-metal interfaces. Also, in
WP7 contents extracted from D1.2 will support the manufacturing of the elastomer-based
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running gear components as well as their testing and validation processes.
The overview and assessment of elastomeric-based components has been carried out by
AIMEN (Task 1.1.2), in coordination with UNEW, leader of the Task 1.1 and the WP1, and
with the collaboration of partners involved in Task 1.1.2, i.e. VGTU and SAC. On the other
hand, the study of requirements and specifications for elastomer-based components for
running gear has been performed by AIMEN (leader of Task 1.2 and responsible for D1.2) in
collaboration with partners involved in T1.2.2: UNEW, VGTU and SAC.
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2 Overview and assessment of technologies, technical solutions
and use cases.
Changes to the design of the running gear can affect the way the rail vehicle body has to be
designed; thus, it is important to ensure that the properties of the vehicle body do not affect
relevant criteria in an adverse way. The running gear constitutes a fundamental set of
components of the railway vehicle. Throughout the development of railway vehicles, several
designs of the running gear have been developed over time. The basic functions of the
running gear for the railway vehicles are: 1) to carry and guide the vehicle safely on the rail
track and 2) to transmit braking forces where so required as well as others like tractive and
dynamical/ vibration/ oscillation forces (longitudinal, lateral, vertical). The key factors for
the development of running gear are the carrying capacity, safety, and low price of the bogie,
however the full set of required performance parameters are much more complex.
The suspension is the set of elastic elements, dampers and associated components which
connect wheelsets to the car body. The aim of these systems is to provide optimal
performance by achieving the best combination of the values of a number of parameters.
These parameters include, ride quality, equalising the distribution of loads between the
wheels, minimising the dynamic forces caused by the interaction between wheels and rails
and ensuring the interactions are safe against derailment, transmit the braking and traction
forces between the wheels and the rest of the vehicle. (Mohamed Elsayed Eldigwi. Matricola
1187465, n.d.)
The primary suspension is usually located at the connection points of journal housings for
the wheelsets with their bogie frame, but it can also be located inside the wheelset or the
wheels (so-called elastic or resilient wheels). The secondary suspension is commonly
located at the connection points of bogie frames with the vehicle car body, but it may also
be incorporated between various elements of the bogie itself. The designers of rail vehicle
running gear face many challenges, the primary one being the ratio between the laden and
tare mass of the freight vehicle; however, this is less significant for passenger vehicles
where the difference is less, but all specific loading conditions should still be considered.
Suspension systems of rail vehicles can include the following: 1) Elastic elements that have
stiffness, with their deformation being dependent on the external force applied, and their
task being to allow controlled reciprocating movement of elements of running gear under
the force loads and under oscillations arising therefrom. 2) Damping elements and shockabsorbing devices have damping properties and are used to absorb vibration energy and
reciprocating movement of elements of the running gear. 3) Elastic-damping elements that
have combined properties of elastic and damping elements.
The main characteristics of the suspension system are the deflection and damping values
for each of the stages and planes as defined by: a) displacements of elements; b) static
displacement under the action of the static weight of the vehicle; c) maximum
GEARBODIES GA 101013296 D1.2
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displacement, which is limited by the maximum mutual displacement of suspension
elements and by the need to remain clear of the railway structure gauge (which allows a
safe amount of clearance outside the swept envelope of the vehicle) under static or
dynamic loading conditions; d) damping coefficients for each of the stages which show the
rate of damping of oscillations of the elements of running gear.
To ensure uniform redistribution of loads between the axles and wheels of a vehicle, a
combination of the elastic elements in groups is widely used. The main elements
supporting the vehicle body and bogie frames are different springs, rubber and rubbermetallic elements, elements from elastomers, pneumatic elements, and hydraulic cylinders.
Each of these elements has different elastic-damping properties, but all have a load
characteristic (dependence of the deformation of the element on the external force applied).
In addition, the elastic suspension elements have damping properties defined by a
characteristic shape of the applied force versus deformation curves for load and unload
cycles. In some cases, when the load is removed from these elastic-damping suspension
elements, the element may not return to its original size or state, resulting in permanent
deformation, which is also characteristic of elastic-damping elements. One more important
characteristic of elastic-damping elements to consider is the potential need to account for
changing the values of stiffness and damping properties under different ambient
temperatures, operating time periods or number of loading cycles.
The elastic element of a suspension, whether primary or secondary, can be composed of
different materials. The combination of these materials and devices makes a wide range of
possible configurations in suspension design to achieve the same general objective. Figure
2 shows a classification of these devices and materials.

Figure 2 Elastic elements in suspensions. (Mohamed Elsayed Eldigwi. Matricola 1187465, n.d.)

The application of rubber and elastomer materials to create elastic-damping suspension
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elements in modern railway vehicle is a quite common design solution. Polymer and rubber
materials have high absorption properties for the damping of vibration energy, and they can
also provide high cushioning characteristics by means of their enhanced properties of
elasticity. However, because of low strength characteristics and poor thermal conductivity,
these materials must be reinforced with metal or carbon fibre components. Another
disadvantage of these elements is their change in stiffness and plastic properties under
varying temperature conditions found in operational service, and the loss of their ability to
maintain their original form (permanent plastic deformation).

2.1 Overview and assessment of existing and emerging solutions
2.1.1 Elastomer-based components in modern bogie designs.
Elastomers are commonly used materials in running gear components such as springs,
airbags, bump stops and bushings, due to their high elasticity since they can support large
deformations under the action of external forces and to recover to original shape when
these action forces cease.
Typical elastomer based running gear components can be found in a wide range of subsystems as shown in Figure 3 below.

Figure 3 Elastomer-based components in running gears. (University of Newcastle)

As shown in Figure 3, the running gear components can be clustered into a few main
groups:
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1. Suspension elements (for primary and secondary suspension).
2. Bushes (for damping axial, radial, torsional, and conical loads on different links).
3. Buffers/stops (made of hard rubber, meant to absorb high loads and/or shocks).
4. Axle Box elements (optimally suited for primary spring modules with a large degree
of variation in vertical and horizontal stiffness).
Due to the complex behaviour of elastomeric materials and to the different functions and
variety of compounds used to manufacture them, the definition of common features for the
whole range of elastomer-based components of running gear is difficult. The main common
drawbacks of elastomeric materials are:
•

Highly nonlinear mechanical response due to the viscoelastic behaviour of the
material.

•

Permanent deformation and stress softening under cyclic loads because of
hysteresis introduces additional complexity.

•

Fatigue and wear are the main causes for the loss of performance of elastomeric
materials which lead to a reduction of the lifetime and increase of LCC. Loading
speed and loading duration, linked to the working conditions due to the interaction
between vehicle and track, cause elastomeric materials to lose stiffness as a result
of the slow growth of cracks produced by cyclic loads. In addition, elastomeric wear
depends on the properties of contact materials (elastic modulus, hardness, thermal
conductivity, specific heat, surface energy, contact variables, roughness,
microstructure), external agents (lubricant presence, corrosive agents) and
additional variables (temperature, material transfer in contact layer) (P.M., 2013).

•

Natural ageing of rubber, which leads to short maintenance periods compared to the
metallic components that are designed to withstand whole lifetime of the vehicle.

Although elastomers are suitable materials for their use in railway components due to their
properties (low Young’s modulus, large elongation-to-break and high Poisson’s rate), their
main disadvantages reside in their loss of properties due to fatigue, friction and wear
reducing their durability while short maintenance is required.
Furthermore, elastomers used in bogie components must be resilient to high friction levels
(Persson, 2001) due to their sliding against hard counter-faces, which promotes a reduction
of elastic modulus, shorter lifespan and loss of properties due to abrasion wear triggering
the mechanical rupture or tearing of the elastomer (P. Thamvamani, 1993). Elastomer wear
depends on the properties of contact materials (elastic modulus, hardness, thermal
conductivity, specific heat, surface energy, roughness, microstructure), working conditions
(load, loading speed, loading duration), external agents (presence of lubricants and/or
corrosive agents), additional variables (high temperatures, material transfer in contact
GEARBODIES GA 101013296 D1.2
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layer).

2.1.1.1

Solutions available in the market.

Market applications of elastomer-based running gear components include vehicle
suspension systems, limit stops, equipment mounting systems or joints like end-mountings
of dampers, elastomer-based bearings, elastomer-based parts used on mechanical
couplings. The images and information presented in the following tables as examples to
illustrate some of the different elastomer-based running gear components have been
obtained from manufacturers CONTINENTAL (www.continental-industry.com) and
SACATEC (www.sacatec.fr).
Table 1. Commercial primary suspension components for railway sector. (Images obtained from SACATEC
and CONTINENTAL)

RAILWAY SECTOR
Primary suspension components

Conical Springs
manufactured by Sacatec

Conical Springs
These components are used as a standard suspension and
damping element in international bogie designs. They are
usually installed in sets of 4 per bogie axle. Commonly
having the same stiffness in lateral and longitudinal
direction, it is equally possible to adjust the different
stiffness values. They are able to bear heavy loads, high
damping values, and large deflection values.
Axle / Chevron
These components are optimally suited for primary spring
modules with a large degree of variation in vertical and
horizontal stiffness. They often eliminate the need for other
dampers. Chevron springs are widely used for axle box
primary suspensions of light rail, passenger, and freight
vehicles as well as locomotives. They are installed in pairs
in a V-shaped configuration to provide compliance in the
vertical, lateral, and longitudinal directions. They are simple
in design and provide good service life and are low
maintenance. They present many options to vary the
stiffness characteristics available, very stable and robust
design, many types and variations available and they are
able to bear heavy loads.

Axle/Chevron Springs
manufactured by Sacatec
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Layer Springs
Ensure maintenance-free bearing and damping of primary
suspension systems. Used for movements and technical
requirements in vertical direction. It has to be applied in
combination with another guiding component as e.g. a
bushing. They are a reasonably priced suspension element
with good reliable properties able to bear heavy loads, with
high stiffness values in vertical direction possible.

Layer springs manufactured
by Sacatec

Guiding Bushes
Guiding bushes ensure a stable guidance of the wheel set
at high dynamic load impact. Play a key role in guiding the
wheelset. As system components they can also be used to
transmit loads in the traction link and anti-roll system as
well as in the driveline suspensions. They allow the
wheelset to follow the track course with less wear and
transfer forces between wheelset and bogie. Easy
assembly, acoustic and vibration isolation.

Guiding Bushes
manufacturing by Continental

Guide Spring
Guide springs support the application of coil springs in
primary suspensions. Coils springs need horizontal
guidance as the coil spring itself often does not have
enough stability in the horizontal direction. The guide
springs act as a bush and offer the necessary horizontal
stiffness in the primary suspension assembly. The stiffness
in x- and y-direction can be varied in the design process, and
the vertical stiffness in z-direction is generally low.

Guide Spring Manufacturing
by Continental

Lateral Bumper
The buffer acts as a shock absorber between two moving
parts. In operation, the buffer normally is unloaded, coming
into contact only under certain circumstances which
depend on the design and the application. They present a
soft stop, absorption of shocks, limiting movements
elastically, increases ride comfort and safety, ensures the
space envelope it respected under all circumstances, long
product lifetime and no maintenance required.

Lateral Bumper
manufacturing by Sacatec

Wheel Springs – Rubber Blocks
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Rubber blocks are fitted between wheel tyre and wheel rim.
They allow a higher flexibility of the wheel and a better
comfort for the passengers. Noise will be reduced. Due to
the ability of axial deflection the wheel tyre can better follow
the track curve, which results in lower wear. It presents
reduction of vibration, minimisation of wheel and rail wear.
In case of wear only tire has to be changed. Used in metros
and trams.

Wheel Springs Rubber Blocks
by Continental

Bushes / Spherical Bearings
Guide elements play a key role in guiding the wheelset. As
system components they can also be used to transmit
loads in the traction link and anti-roll system as well as in
the driveline suspensions. They provide acoustic and
vibration isolation, transfer of high loads, 6 degrees of
freedom, variable properties in different directions and long
product lifetime

Bushes spherical bearings
manufactured by Sacatec

Table 2. Commercial secondary suspension elastomeric elements for railway sector (Images obtained from
SACATEC and CONTINENTAL).

RAILWAY SECTOR
Secondary suspension components
Half Bellows
Half bellows for bolster-less bogies enable vast lateral
deformation. For high-speed trains and modern bogies
in local and metro transportation. As an elastic link
between the bogie and railcar body, minimising the
transmission of vibrations. Its component allows
highest ride comfort, regard-less of loading. Also, when
following a curve in the track, they enable lateral
deflection in the bogie. With a constant, adjustable
height, the railcar body can maintain an ideal distance
from the platform.

Half bellow manufactured by
Continental
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Lobe Air Spring
Rolling lobe air springs are used in extremely confined
spaces in tram bogies and low-floor bogies.

Lobe Air Spring manufactured by
Continental

Belted Air Spring
The belted air spring offers a higher load-bearing
capacity than conventional air springs. It is primarily
intended for use with bolstered bogies. As an elastic link
between the bogie and railcar body, air bellows can be
used to maintain the vehicle ride height and absorb track
irregularities by minimising the transmission of
vibrations. They present robust design, heigh load
capacity, high burst resistance.

Belted Air spring manufactured by
Continental

Double Convoluted Air Spring
Simplest solution from a technical point of view for
secondary suspension air-springs. As an elastic link
between the bogie and railcar body, rolling bellows can
be used to maintain the vehicle ride height and absorb
track irregularities by minimising the transmission of
vibrations. They have a high load bearing capacity and
are a simple solution with limited degree of lateral
deflection.

Double convoluted Air Spring
manufactured by Continental
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Table 3. Commercial elastomeric components for sectors different to railway. (Images obtained from
SACATEC and CONTINENTAL).

OTHER SECTORS
HYDRAULIC BLADDERS
Description: High-quality products that are recognised by
major accumulator manufacturers, such that they are
marketed in more than 20 countries. There is a large choice
of bladders both in terms of size (0.1 litre to 575 litre
capacity) and the quality of their elastomers which are
determined according to fluid and temperatures. In
particular, their performances include: gas impermeability,
resistance to high temperature ranges, etc.

Hydraulic Bladder developed by
Sacatec

Sectors: These rubber hydraulic bladders are used and
approved by various sectors: aeronautical, oil, military, wind
turbine, among others.
RUBBER MEMBRANES
Description: SACATEC has developed specific expertise in
thin wall rubber parts combining both high mechanical
resistance to repeated bending and resistance to
permeation.
Sector: Hydraulics. But rubber membranes used for
different purposes have also been developed for other
sectors. The company manufactures hydraulic rubber
membranes for breakers. They are submitted to high
frequencies and have a long operating life and optimum
level of water tightness. For that, a compound suitable for
operation under stress and resistant to shocks has been
developed.

Rubber Membrane produced by
Sacatec

BELLOWS
Description: SACATEC has mastered the design and
manufacture of complex-shaped bellows subjected to the
stringent requirements. The company has developed
specific compounds with customisable geometry so the
bellows can be installed in various different configurations.
Finally, the rubber compound has excellent properties in
terms of resistance to cold temperatures, shocks and
abrasion, as well as excellent performance in outdoor

Bellows fabricated by Sacatec
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environments, such as: ozone, UV, rain, etc.
Sectors: Rail, armament industry.
FLEXIBLE RUBBER BUSHES
Flexible bushes for effective and reliable vibration
insulation

Flexible rubber bushes
manufactured by Sacatec

RUBBER PADS FOR CIVIL ENGINEERING MACHINERY
Description: The rubber compounds developed to
manufacture these pads enable them to resist abrasion,
tearing, load, temperature (projection of hot bitumen) and
cleaning agents. The geometry is also designed to offer the
best possible stability and maximum operating life. These
rubber pads not only protect the surface but also minimise
noise pollution.

Rubber pad fabricated by Sacatec

Sector: Manufactured rubber pads for civil engineering
crawler track machinery for road use.
RUBBER CEMENTING PLUGS
Description: The cementing plugs for oil wells offer
consistent sealing performance and resistance to
significant stresses, aggressive sludge, strong pressure
and high temperatures. Developing these rubber plugs took
almost one year and a significant financial investment to
design one part with optimised geometry.

Rubber
cementing plugs
developed by
Sacatec

MOULDED RUBBER SEALS
Description: The rubber episcope seals for the armourplated machinery manufactured offer optimal water
resistance and a long life in all aggressive environments
and over a wide temperature range. To perfect them, it was
necessary to optimise their profile and develop a specific
elastomer blend. Rubber parts in linear shape that can be
up to 4 metres long. Their characteristics: their precise
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geometry, the quality of their water resistance and their
long life.
Sectors: The armour-plated machinery
TUBANO RUBBER HOSES
Description: These rubber pipes are made using an original
technique which gives them a high-performance structure
and exceptional characteristics in terms of bending and
recovery after crushing.
Sectors: Tubano rubber hoses are used to extract vehicle
exhaust gases in garages and industrial pollution clean-up
equipment.

2.1.1.2

Moulded rubber Seals
manufactured by Sacatec
Rubber Pad developed by Sacatec

Overview and assessment of recent research and emerging solutions.

Elastomeric materials are typically used in specific running gear components due to their
properties such as low Young’s modulus, large elongation at break and high Poisson’s ratio;
however, their main disadvantages reside in their loss of properties due to fatigue, friction,
wear and degradation due to ultraviolet radiation. Furthermore, elastomers used in bogie
components must stand up to high friction levels due to their sliding against hard counterfaces promoting a reduction of elastic modulus, loss of properties due to abrasion wear
triggering failure of the elastomer mechanical rupture or tearing and shorter lifespan
(compared to the metallic components which are designed to withstand the whole vehicle
lifetime). Therefore, very often the whole elastomer-based component must be replaced.
For example, some specific running gear components such as some bushes or spring pads
on high-speed trains must be replaced every 2-3 years (Technical Delivery Specifications for
the construction, manufacturing and certification of elastomer parts used in Renfe trains., n.d.).
Unlike metallic parts, whose mechanical properties remain relatively stable, elastomers´
behaviour can change throughout a lifecycle, due to service loads and environmental
influence (UV radiation, heat/cold cycles, humidity, grease, etc.), thus reducing the durability
of the entire running gears component. Variation of stiffness of elastomers parts, which
may come from faulty manufacturing (un-bonding from the metallic frames, bad
vulcanisation, etc.) or from changes in the elastomer behaviour can lead to undesirable
service life performance.
To improve the durability and the LCC of elastomer-based running gear components, new
elastomeric compounds need to be assessed with respect to required properties
(Deliverable D2.1 Performance Requirement Statement for Optimised Running Gear using Novel
Materials. Run2Rail EU Project, H2020-S2R-777564, 2018) based on either novel formulations
or already commercially available elastomers applied in other sectors.
The elastomer compound development process comprises the following phases:
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1) formulation of the elastomeric compound by selecting the most adequate elastomer
matrix(ces), fillers and additives and quantities respect to rubber matrix (in PHR: Parts per
Hundred Rubber).
2) reinforcement of the elastomer by the addition of fillers and dispersion improvement
together with the addition of other additives (mixing process, use of internal mixers).
3) homogenisation of elastomeric compound with curing agents (acceleration process, use
of roller mills).
4) rubber cross-linking (vulcanisation process by compression/injection moulding).
The formulations of elastomer compound relies on the adequate selection of the rubberbased matrix, which for the case of running gear components are mainly based on NR
(natural rubber, SBR (Styrene Butadiene Rubber), EPDM (ethylene propylene diene
monomer), NBR (acrylonitrile butadiene rubber) or IIR (isobutylene-isoprene rubber) as
rubbers matrices; carbon black and silica as reinforcing fillers; paraffins/modified paraffins
(e.g. extensoil) as plasticisers; TMQ (trimethyl-dihydroquinoline), p-phenylenediamines as
antioxidants/antiozonants and zinc oxide and stearic acid as activators
(https://mgncaucho.com), (www.sacatec.fr). It is important to point out that some rubbers
are usually combined with others to obtain elastomeric materials with improved properties.
Besides, the selection and use of proper fillers and additives (binders, activators,
plasticisers, and antiozonants/antioxidants) is key to improve the quality and performance
(enhanced mechanical, temperature, and corrosion resistance) of the vulcanised developed
elastomers. These improved properties can be achieved thanks to an optimised dispersion
of fillers and additives through the elastomer matrix (es) in the mixing process (by using
internal mixers) ensuring the quality of the elastomer also by the control of several
parameters during the mixing process (chamber temperature, rotor speed, torque, and
mixing time). On the other hand, after obtaining a high-quality elastomeric compound,
curing agents (e.g. sulfenamides, thiazoles or peroxides) are added to the elastomer
mixture (acceleration process, completing the elastomer formulation) with the help of roller
mills. This step ensures its homogenisation thanks to the generated friction forces between
the rollers and the material for the latter required elastomer cross-linking at the
vulcanisation step. Afterwards, to ensure the quality and stable properties of the
elastomeric material a rheology analysis is performed.
Finally, in the vulcanisation stage, the optimised accelerated elastomeric compound is
placed into a mould, with the shape of the railway component to be manufactured. The
rubber mass is pressed filling the space of the mould with the shape of the component
which will be vulcanised by compression or injection moulding at the optimised curing
temperature and time to guarantee the performance and quality of the developed the
elastomer-based component.
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Figure 4. Vulcanisation mould (centre), computer-aided mould design (left) and rolling air spring component
(right) produced by compression moulding under vulcanisation (Sarıoğlu & Durmuş, 2019).

For combined rubber-metal assemblies, the accelerated elastomer is usually bonded to a
substrate metal by means of an adhesive layer and by compression or injection moulding
during the vulcanisation process. The components of the adhesive layer depend on the
rubber matrices employed in the elastomeric formulation (Chandrasekaran, 2017), (Picard,
2015) and can comprise one, two or three coat-systems. To ensure a good quality
elastomer-metal interface, generally, pre-treatments of the metal surface are needed. For
this, metal surface cleaning process (solvent wiping, ultrasonic degreasing, immersion etc.
combined with homogenisation techniques (N. Gong, 2020) are commonly used to obtain
a proper surface wetting with the bonding agents or primers and chemisorption reactions.
Afterwards, an adhesive layer is applied to the metal-primer by brushing, dipping, or
spraying (Souid, 2015) to be later combined with the elastomeric compound during the
vulcanisation moulding process (injection or compression moulding).

2.1.2 Elastomeric materials for running gear elastomer-based components.
Materials have a major influence on the design, manufacture, in-service performance and
maintainability and impact on virtually every aspect of the railway vehicle, including cost,
design options, weight, dynamic performance, traction, brake and energy efficiency,
in-service maintenance and repair, and recycling and disposal at the end-of-life. All the
factors for materials selection outlined above apply today in the choice of materials for
modern rail vehicle: weight, stiffness, strength, damage tolerance, fracture toughness,
fatigue, corrosion resistance, heat resistance and so on.
The first decade of the 21st century is characterized by an emphasis on materials that
reduce the manufacturing cost (by cheaper processing and assembly using fewer parts)
and the through-life operating cost (through longer life with fewer inspections and less
maintenance). Reductions in greenhouse gas emissions by reducing weight and improving
energy efficiency are also contemporary issues in materials selection (Mallick, 2010),
(Rowe, 2012). There is also growing interest in producing materials with environmentally
friendly manufacturing processes and using sustainable materials that are easily recycled.
It is expected that future of rail vehicles and their running gear will use a mix of materials
that will include advanced materials, composites, etc. If that is how the future railway
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vehicles are going to be built, there are several design and manufacturing issues that need
to be addressed. They include joining and assembly, corrosion and other interactions
between dissimilar materials, recycling, and life cycle values. Cost is another important
factor that needs to be considered. Most of the advanced materials are more expensive
than traditional structural materials and require more investments in manufacturing and
test. Therefore, it will require significant and comprehensive research and development as
well as strong impetus before such an application of the novel material will be realized in a
high production volume rail vehicle and the production of their running gear.

2.1.2.1

Market solutions for elastomeric materials.

Table below shows the market solutions for elastomers for running gear components more
used in many industrial sector including railway:
Table 4 Elastomeric materials for running gear elastomer-based components.

Natural Rubber (NR)
Description

Application

High static and dynamic strength, very low
damping which means high elasticity, very
good temperature performance, low aging,
ozone and oil resistance.

Vibration dampers, absorbers,
engine mounts and couples in
automobiles, mechanical
engineering, and shipping.

Styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR)
Description

Trade name

Moderate elasticity, very good
abrasion and wear resistance,
moderate aging resistance, no
ozone or oil resistance.

Buna SL©,
Europrene©,
Solprene©,
Dunatex©.

Application
Moulded parts, O-rings,
diaphragms, absorbers, also use
in automobile tires, conveyor
belts, hoses, and floor coverings.

Chloroprene Rubber (polychloroprene) (CR)
Description

Trade name

Good heat, weathering and
ozone resistance, moderate oil
resistance, tendency to
crystallization at T<0º.

Neoprene©,
Baypren©.

Application
Bellows, dust boots, brake hoses,
dampers in automobiles,
applications in the general and
construction industries.

Ethylene Propylene diene Rubber (ethylene propylene copolymer) (EPDM)
Description

Trade name

Very good heat and weathering
behaviour, high ozone

Dutral©,
Nordel©,

Application
O-rings, moulded parts, bearing
elements in the food and the
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resistance, very good abrasion
and wear resistance, very good
low temperature performance,
high hot water and steam
resistance, not oil resistant.

Buna EP©,
Keltan©,
Vistalon©

beverage industry, also used to
break fluids in automobiles.

Nitrile Rubber (NR)
Description

Trade name

Good oil resistance, good
damping (as the acrylonitrile
content increases), good
abrasion and wear properties,
poor ozone resistance,
moderate aging resistance,
moderate low temperature
properties (depends on the
acrylonitrile content).

Perbunan©,
Nipol©,
Europrene©,
Buna N©.

Application
Radial shaft seals, dampers,
absorbers, diaphragms, hydraulic
and pneumatic components, high
precision parts, O-rings for drive
and electrical technology, in the
food industry, also used to
Insulate against the cold.

Butyl Rubber (IIR)
Description
Excellent heat, ozone and
weathering resistance,
chemical resistance to acid,
hot water and glycol,
impermeable to gas, good low
temperature resistance, high
damping, heavy dependency
on temperature.

Trade name

Application

Esso Butyl©,
Polysar
Butyl©

Diaphragms, O-rings for hot water
and steam applications.

Trade name

Application

Epichlore-hydrin Rubber (ECO)
Description

Good resistance to fuels,
Hydrin©,
mineral oils and greases,
Herclor©,
impermeable to gas, resistance Epichlomer©
to low temperatures.

Diaphragms, moulded parts,
engine mounts in automobiles.

Hydrated nitrile Rubber (HNBR)
Description

Trade name

Good oil and gasoline
resistance like NBR, but with

Therban©,
Zetpol©

Application
Radial shaft seals, dampers,
absorbers, diaphragms, hydraulic
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higher heat resistance, good
aging resistance and good
abrasion and wear resistance.

and pneumatic components, high
precision parts, O-rings for drive
and electrical technology also
used in sanitary and drinking
water applications.

Poly-acrylate Rubber (ACM)
Description

Trade name

Excellent heat, ozone and
aging resistance, very good oil
resistance, high damping.

Nipol AR©,
Hytemp©,
Noxtite©

Application
Radial shafts seals, O-rings, flat
gaskets, moulded parts for gears
in the automotive industry, also
used in oil and coolant circuits.

Ethylene acrylate Rubber (AEM)
Description

Trade name

Excellent heat and weather
resistance, high ozone
resistance, high damping,
moderate oil resistance.

Vamac©

Application
Dampers, absorbers, flat gaskets
for gears in the automotive
industry, also used in oil and
coolant circuits.

Fluoro Rubber (FKM)
Description

Trade name

Very good and chemical
resistance, extreme heat and
weather resistance, poor low
temperature properties below
minus 20ºC. (exception:
special types)

Viton©,
Fluorel©,
Tecnoflon©,
Dai-El©,
Noxtite©.

Application
Radial shaft seals, O-rings,
diaphragms, moulded parts, high
precision parts for engine
applications, hydraulics, chemical
and process engineering, aviation.

Perfluoro-Elastomer (FFKM)
Description

Trade name

Excellent chemical resistance,
extreme heat and weathering
resistance, special types
resistance to minus 20ºC.

Kalrez©,
Simiriz©.

Application
Radial shaft seals, O-rings,
diaphragms, moulded parts, high
precision parts for engine
applications, hydraulics, chemical
and process engineering,
aerospace applications, also use
to seal against aggressive media
and steam.
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Polyester urethane Rubber (AU)
Description

Trade name

Good ageing and ozone
resistance, high tear strength
and wear resistance.

Adiprene©,
Pellethan©.

Application
Pneumatic and hydraulic seals for
general mechanical engineering
applications, agricultural and
construction machinery, conveyor
technology.

2.1.2.2
Overview and assessment of recent research and emerging solutions:
elastomer-based nanocomposites.
Elastomers may be reinforced with mineral fillers to improve substantially properties like
strength and stiffness. Some of factors that determine this improvement are the size of
the particles, their aspect ratio, their degree of dispersion and orientation in the matrix and
the degree of adhesion with the polymer chains. With the aim of develop novel elastomeric
materials with superior properties, several types of nanomaterials with different
morphologies have been proposed as reinforcing fillers in these polymeric matrices,
including spherical particles such as silica or titania, platelets such as layered silicates,
carbon or clay fibers and multiwall or singlewall carbon nanotubes.
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have shown very important potential as filler for elastomeric
composites due to their structural characteristics and their electrical and mechanical
properties. Structural features and morphology of CNTs can be observed in the SEM
pictures displayed in Figure 5 a and b. A new generation composite materials is arising
since relatively low carbon nanotube loading (<10 wt.%) within polymeric matrices, are
required for various applications. (Ajayan, 2000) By dispersing nanotubes into different
polymeric, ultra-lightweight and extremely strong composites might be developed. In
polymer composites. To enhance mechanical properties two main factors are crucial: filler
dispersion and interfacial. In nanocomposite field, the main challenge to consider is to
achieve homogeneous dispersion of carbon nanotubes in a polymer matrix. Van der Waals
interactions between individual tubes often lead to significant aggregation or
agglomeration which often leads to a significant decrease of mechanical properties of the
composite.
Different techniques to optimize the nanotube dispersion within the polymeric medium
have been reported: solution mixing (Pham JQ, 2003), sonication (Xie H, 2004), coagulation
(Du, 2003), melt compounding (Gorga & Cohen, 2004), in situ miniemulsion polymerization
(Yu, 005), oxidation (Kwon, 2005) or chemical functionalization of the tube surface
(Wichmann, 2006), or the use of surfactants (X. Gong, 2000). The objective of all these
processes is to separate the individual nanotubes to get a homogeneous dispersion
throughout the matrix. On the other hand, chemical functionalization enhances the
adhesion between the nanotubes and the polymer and enables effective stress transfer at
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the polymer-filler interface.
CNTs functionalization strategies involve covalent or noncovalent attachments of
functional groups to improve solubility and processability of CNTs in organic media.
According to Konya Z et al., using ball milling in specific atmosphere brings the introduction
of functional groups (thiol, amine, amide, chloride, carbonyl, thiomethoxy, acyl chloride…)
onto carbon nanotubes (Kónya, 2002). Functionalization of SWNTs via electrochemical
reduction of a variety of aryl diazonium salts is also a suitable methodology (Bahr, 2001).
Functionalization can also be carried out through oxidation of the nanotubes to induce
formation of carboxylic, carbonyl or hydroxyl groups to nanotube endcaps or sidewalls.
(Zhang, 2004) Electrochemical modification (Kooi, 2002), surface-initiated polymerization
in which polymer chains are covalently coupled onto the CNT surface which bears
polymerization initiators have been used to minimize damage of CNTs. Important to
consider that shortening and mechanical damage in the carbon structures might be
produced by the sonication technique used to disperse the CNTs (Huang, 2002) which can
reduce the high aspect ratio which is of remarkable importance for their use as reinforcing
fiber in polymer matrices.
Mechanical properties of nanotube-based elastomeric composites
Liliane Bokobza collects in her review (Bokobza, 2007), the mechanisms that explain
improvement of mechanical features of elastomeric materials when nanofillers are
integrated. Nano filler, when added to elastomeric materials, usually cause an increase in
the modulus due to integration of rigid particles and an increase in the cross-linking
(Dannenberg, 1975). While unfilled elastomers show little changes in mechanical properties
upon increasing strain amplitude, the storage modulus of filled systems decreases
significantly (AR, n.d.). The formation of the filler network is due to both, the filler-filler
interactions and the polymer-filler and polymer-polymer interactions.(Wang, 1999) Due to
the extremely high moduli, carbon nanotubes provide much higher reinforcement effects
than conventional fillers leading to a significant improvements in mechanical properties of
polymeric matrices: the incorporation of 1 wt.% of MWNTs into an epoxy matrix results in
an increase in the Young’s modulus and in the yield strength by, respectively, 100 and 200%
compared to the pure matrix (Allaoui, 2002). Reinforcement effects were obtaining by
adding MWNTs in polystyrene (Qian, 2000). Regarding elastomeric materials, SWNTs
(López-Manchado, 2004) and MWNTs (Atieh MA, 2005) were incorporated in natural
rubber. Reinforcing effect of the nanotubes may be revealed by a dynamic mechanical
analysis showing an increase in the storage modulus. On the other hand, tensile strength,
tensile modulus and toughness increase with the filler loading while the elongation at break
decreases. Tensile tests performed on a silicone rubber mixed with SWNTs shows
remarkable improvement in the mechanical properties as a function of filler content
(Frogley, 2003). The initial modulus increase has been shown to be approximately linear
with weight fraction, with a slope of 200%/wt.%. The level of reinforcement is assessed
through a mechanical characterization as a function of nanotube loading. Figure 5c shows,
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stress-strain curves for a pure styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) and for MWNTs/SBR. The
reinforcement obtained is demonstrated by the remarkable improvements in stiffness and
tensile strength of the composites with the filler loading.

Figure 5 SEM pictures of an isolated carbon nanotube (a) and aggregate of several carbon nanotubes (b).
Stress-strain curves for pure SBR and MWNT/SBR composites. The filler content is expressed in phr (phr ¼
parts per hundred parts of rubber). (Images obtained from Bokobza, 2007).

Reinforcement depends on several filler characteristics such as its modulus, geometry and
orientation within the host matrix. The extremely high modulus of carbon nanotubes (up to
1 TPa) may provide composites with mechanical properties that exceed those of any
previously existing materials. Nanotube alignment occurring, partially during film
processing or, of course during stretching, must be considered in the mechanical behaviour
of the composites.

2.1.3 Interfaces and joints in elastomer-based components for running gear.
In rubber-to-metal parts, the elastomer is bonded to a substrate metal by means of an
adhesive layer. Such adhesive layer is composed by one, two or three coat-system
depending on the type of materials selected for each application. For a two-coat system, a
primer is applied to the substrate (metal) and an adhesive (or topcoat) to the rubber. The
keys to obtain a proper bonding are the reactions and diffusion processes that occur at the
interface (i.e. adsorption reaction between primer and metal, crosslinking between rubber
and adhesive and cross-bridging reactions at the adhesive/primer interface) (Souid, 2014).
Figure 6 illustrates the different reaction and diffusion phenomena. occurring at the
elastomer/adhesive/metal interface (N. Gong, 2020).
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Figure 5. Reaction and diffusion phenomena occurring at the elastomer/adhesive/metal interface. (Image
obtained from N.Gong, 2020)

The selection of the components of the adhesive layer depends on the rubber formulation
and it is usually not disclosed by the manufacturer. However, but traditionally organosilanes
have been used on silicone rubber, polyisocianates for natural rubber, chlorinated rubber
for nitrile rubber, neoprene and natural rubber and phenolic compounds as primers (Picard,
2015).
The elastomer-to-metal joint takes places during the vulcanization process at the mould.
However, prior that, the surface of the metal has to be treated to ensure a good quality of
the resulting bond.
The first step is cleaning the surface of the metal to remove grease and other contaminants
and obtain a proper wetting of the primer. Most common techniques are: solvent wiping,
immersion or spray, ultrasonic cleaning with liquid rinse, vapour degreasing and ultrasonic
vapour degreasing (Picard, 2015). After that, deoxidizing treatments are applied to remove
the oxide layer at metal alloys. Following this step, etching or anodizing treatments are used
to promote formation of stable bonds with the prior. This will allow a homogeneous and
reproducible process given that the oxide layer is different in every batch (N. Gong, 2020).
Characterization of the metal surface can be done by means of contact angle
measurements or spectroscopy techniques (FTIR, ATR-IR, raman…) (Picard, 2015).
Afterwards, adhesive layer is applied, application method and thickness of layer depends
on the geometry of the part and number of parts to be coated. Conventional techniques for
this step are brushing, dipping and spraying.
The last step is the combination of the compounded rubber and the primed metal in a mould
controlling the pressure and temperature so that the vulcanization of the rubber occurs.
The control of the operational conditions during the curing cycle depends on the kinetics of
the reactions at the interface mentioned before, but most applications required
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temperatures between 150-200ºC. Moreover, different moulding methods exist (e.g.
injection, compression) depending on the application (Souid, 2015).
The quality of the elastomer-to-metal bond can be assessed by mechanical test such as:
peel test, cleavage test and lap joint test. The configuration of this tests can be set to
resemble the stresses of the part during its service life.
Once the new elastomeric material is formulated/developed and characterised together
with the testing of the existing novel elastomer, high-performance elastomer-metal
interfaces will be fabricated (considering the two types of elastomers that are foreseen to
be explored in GEARBODIES).

2.1.3.1
Market solutions for Interfaces and joints in elastomer-based components
for running gear.
Some hybrid elastomer-metal components for running gear that are being already
commercialized are showed in the table 5:
Table 5. Commercial hybrid elastomer-metal components for running gear. (Images obtained from SACATEC
and CONTINENTAL)

RUBBER-METAL SHOCK ABSORBERS
Anti-vibration components for
railway vehicles with
specifications relating to
properties including operating
life, resistance to mechanical
and safety constraints. Antivibration pads for compactors,
etc. These parts can be
installed on numerous vehicles.

Rubber-Metal Shock
absorbers manufactured by
SACATEC

RUBBER-METAL ANTI-VIBRATION MOUNTS
Anti-vibration components for
train trailers with
specifications: operating life,
resistance to mechanical and
safety constraints. Antivibration pads for compactors,
etc. These parts can be
installed on numerous vehicles.

Rubber-Metal antivibration mould
manufatured by SACATEC
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2.2 Deterioration phenomena and failure modes
Considering the elastomeric components, materials and interfaces with other materials
reviewed in sub-section 2.1, this sub-section will identify and describe the relevant failure
modes (inc. causes that may pertain to components themselves, e.g., design, materials, and
manufacturing, or to operation, e.g., bad track condition, emergency braking, etc., or to
failure of other components). The discussion of failure modes will focus on the summary
of most critical components identified in previous sub-section.
Suspension failures, deterioration phenomena and failure modes are generally associated
with improper loading or failure of the spring and suspension elements under load or
improper design. They can include broken springs, failed elastomeric elements, etc.
Contributing factors include high levels of dynamic loading (Y and Q), improper loading,
improper inspections and/or maintenance, etc. The main weakness of elastomeric
materials can be summarised as:
A. Complex behaviour of elastomers and huge variety of compounds to manufacture
elastomers make them difficult to be evaluated under general rules, standards and
guidelines etc.
B. The mechanical behaviour of these elements is highly nonlinear (finite strains and
quasi-incompressibility) and strain dependent, and it has hysteresis, permanent
deformations and stress softening under cyclic loads due to viscoelasticity. These
facts significantly affect the long-term behaviour and life of the material.
C. Early fatigue failure can be regarded as a weakness of these materials under cyclic
dynamic loading.
D. Fatigue thresholds of these materials can be improved (with a polymer network of
high chains), but this improvement comes with the disadvantage of lower stiffness.
The two main reasons for an elastomeric material to lose its properties are fatigue and
wear. Although, the stress–endurance (S–N) method has been successfully used in metal
fatigue in the railway industry, this method seems to be less applicable to rubber-like
materials than to metallic materials. (R. K. Luo, 2004)
The reason for fatigue is the cyclic loading. It causes elastomeric material to lose stiffness
as a result of slow growth of cracks produced by cyclic loads or strains. Two methods are
proposed for dealing with rubber fatigue caused by mechanical failure: continuum
mechanics (total life) and fracture mechanics (defect tolerant). The total fatigue life is
defined as the sum of the number of cycles to initiate a fatigue crack to predefined size. On
the other hand, the defect tolerance in fracture mechanics is based on pre-existences of
flaws in the components. The principal differences of these two methods depend on
mechanics of crack initiation and the crack propagation to a quantitatively defined length.
Rubber-like materials exhibit a considerable change in their mechanical properties during
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the loading–unloading process, especially in initial few loading–unloading cycles from an
early state of usage. This stress-softening phenomenon under this condition is referred to
as the Mullins effect (Robert K.L., 2014). As a conventional industry practice, the rubber
product should be subjected to three cycles of load and unload to remove the Mullins effect
before an actual test for design parameters of rubber products starts. indicated that the
first loading–unloading cycle removes the Mullins effect by approximately 80% and a
typical three loading cycles in industrial practice can remove Mullins effect by
approximately 94%. Ogden and Roxburgh (Ogden & Roxburgh, 1999) used a single
additional (softening) variable to model the idealised Mullins effect. Dorfmann and Ogden
(Dorfmann & Ogden, 2004) proposed two additional variables to modify an energy function
so that it was able to capture both the observed softening and the residual strain response.
In general, elastomeric materials have high friction characteristics due to their low elastic
modulus and viscoelasticity. This behaviour can be useful for several applications (tyres,
brake blocks etc.). However, it brings up a shorter life span and loss of properties due to
wear. Elastomer wear is dependent on: (Touchet P., 2016)
1.

Properties of contact materials (elastic modulus, hardness, thermal conductivity,
specific heat, surface energy, contact variables, roughness, microstructure).

2.

Working conditions (load, loading speed, loading duration).

3.

External agents (lubricant presence, corrosive agents).

4.

Additional variables (temperature, material transfer in contact layer).

The end of life for elastomer components could also be defined in terms of development of
noticeable cracks or changes in stiffness rather than final failure. The deformation of an
elastomer subjected to a constant load is not constant, rather it gradually increases with
time. This behaviour is known as strain relaxation, or more generally as creep. An important
requirement is to constrain the displacement of elastomer springs so that they do not
exceed their structural limitation and thus experience early failure due to the creep effect. It
has been suggested that the nonlinearity of tensile creep is mainly the result of a straininduced increment of the free volume (in materials with a Poisson ratio smaller than 0.5)
(Kolařík & Pegoretti, 2006).
To simulate the creep, hyper-elastic models based on strain energy density are widely used
to predict the loading response without consideration of the time. Verron et al. proposed a
method to include damage into a hyper-elastic model (neo-Hookean) that could be used to
predict the continuous volumetric change in rubber (“Hyperelasticity with volumetric
damage,” 2017). The use of viscoelastic-based approaches, including Kelvin–Voigt,
Maxwell and fractional Kelvin–Voigt models, to simulate the dynamic behaviour are the
very common in the literature (Knothe & Grassie, 1993).
Alternative methodology was applied to study the effect of time. The loading of elastomer
components in railway application is a combination of shear and compression instead of a
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uniaxial tension or uniaxial compression. This loading tensor is similar to more conventional
metallic base suspension components.
The design of coil springs is specified by the standard EN13906: 2013 and their stresses
are calculated based on quasi-static models (EN 13906-1: 2013, Cylindrical helical spring
made from round wire and bars - calculation and design-Part I: Compression springs, 2002
(EN 12906-1: 2000, Cylindrical helical spring made from round wire and bars-culation and designPart I: Compression springs, 2002). For fatigue calculations, the maximum stress is
calculated according to the static displacements or loads in the axial and transverse
directions. A study on the influence of coupled dynamics of vehicle and track on failure of
steel coil spring, indicated an internal response around 50-60 Hz is observed.(Sun,
Thompson, & Zhou, 2020) This resonance coincides with the frequency of wheel mass
bouncing on the track stiffness, known as P2 resonance on slab tracks in metro systems
and leads to high stresses in the coil. The conditions for internal springs, because of their
geometry and stiffness, usually lead to more critical conditions. In another study (Ling.,
2017), an experimental and numerical investigation, linked the effects of short pitch rail
corrugation to reduced fatigue life of steel coil spring in primary suspension. These studies
emphasize on the requirement of the investigation of the design as a coupled vehicle-track
dynamic system.
The Chevron rubber spring are a common elastomer-based component design that consist
of metal plates (cold-bent to a V shape) and bonded with rubber through a moulding
process. This manufacturing process inherits the presence of residual stresses in bent
plates. Since this component comprises both rubber and metal, the fatigue life of the spring
depends of behaviour of different materials subject to loads. Luo, Wu, et al. (Robert K. L.,
2006) in different studies used a three-dimensional effective stress criterion, taking all
principal stress tensors into consideration, to predict fatigue crack initiation and validated
against several engineering applications of anti-vibration rubber components. The fatigue
life of the metal part of the Chevron rubber spring can be estimated from the principal stress
histories in the critical area of the structure, using a duration curve from a design code. The
standard BS 7608:2014+A1:2015 (BS7608. Code of practice for fatigue design and
assessment of steel structures, 1993) specifies the material properties, as well as the S–N
relationships that have been established from statistical analysis of available experimental
data (using linear regression analysis of logS and logN) with minor empirical adjustments
to ensure compatibility of results between the various classes.

2.3 Use cases for elastomer-based components for running gear.
The use case for elastomeric components for bogies of railway vehicles will be aligned with
System Platform Demonstrator SPD1 “high speed” of SHIFT2RAIL. SPD has been under
continuous modification in recent years, as described in the latest deliverables: IMPACT-1
D3.3 (Kristoffersson, 2018) & D4.1 (DLR, 2018) and FINE-1 D3.1(Ernst, 2018). The vehicle
referred to in the IMPACT-1 project will be considering as the vehicle design for which the
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main results obtained within GEARBODIES project will be targeted at for application to. This
vehicle has been originally developed within FINE-1 project, the FINE1 High‐speed 300 train
concept and associated reference parameters are used as the baseline situation for this
SPD. The High‐speed 300 train concept consists of a single‐deck train with distributed or
concentrated traction. There are several high‐speed trains by different manufacturers that
meet the requirements of this baseline train concept: AGV (Alstom), Zefiro (Bombardier),
Oaris (CAF), AVRIL and Talgo 350 (Talgo), and Velaro (Siemens).
In GEARBODIES WS2.1 the focus will be on the selection of elastomeric components of
relevance to running gear design, and develop new elastomeric materials, with structural
improvement based on nanotechnology, with the aim of enhancing the durability of the
components. Some important aspects to be considered towards the selection of suitable
elastomeric components are:
1.
The track: SPD1 use a high‐speed double-track line in France with operation speeds
of up to 300 km/h and static speed profile over the length of 300 km. Other characteristics
has been already defined, such as: number of switches&crossings, number of structures
(bridges and tunnels), number of passenger stations or vehicle acceleration/deceleration.
Equivalent conicity and track geometry quality are taken as compliant respectively with
standards EN 14363, EN 13848 and EN 13803. No additional assumptions are envisaged
for GEARBODIES.
2.
The operations. Load factor (40%), frequency of services (3 / 6 trains/h), annual
running distance (450,000 km), coupled units, and a fleet of 24 trainsets. No additional
assumptions are envisaged for GEARBODIES. At the moment there appears to be no need
for additional GEARBODIES assumptions in this respect.

2.4 Assessment and recommendations for further work.
The main objective of WS2.1 is to increase the lifetime and reduce the life cycle costs (LCC)
of the most critical elastomer-based components. As shown in the previous sub-section,
there is a wide range of such components, which are working under different loads and
conditions, being, therefore, subject to various deterioration phenomena and failure modes.
Therefore, in the first instance, it is necessary to identify the components with the highest
LCC, along with critical elements affecting their LCC (e.g., initial cost, low lifetime, types of
failures, maintenance costs, operational costs, etc.).
A preliminary analysis of criticality of identified components and potential for innovations
to reduce their LCC was carried out in WP1 and is presented in this sub-section. The
preliminary assessment was based on a simple multi-criteria method and aimed to produce
a shortlist of the main categories of critical components to be considered further. The top
candidate components in the shortlist will be further analysed in-depth within WP4, based
on tools such as AHP, vehicle dynamics simulation, etc. The in-depth analysis and
evaluation will rank the most critical components (highest LCC with best potential for
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improvement) and support the selection of 2-3 components (in accordance to capabilities
and commercial interest of partner SACATEC), for being prototyped and tested in WP6.
Considering the main objective (increase LCC of the most critical elastomer-based
components), the proposed assessment of priorities is based on the evaluation of 2 major
aspects:
I.
Criticality of components from the perspective of LCC; this was assessed through 4
criteria:
-

CR. 1. Product Lifetime.

-

CR. 2. Product Cost/Price.

-

CR. 3. Maintenance-related Costs.

-

CR. 4. Safety Criticality.

II.
Potential for innovations to increase the LCC, which was assessed through other 4
criteria:
-

CR. 5. Potential for use of advanced materials (elastomers).

-

CR. 6. Potential for optimised/enhanced design.

-

CR.7. Potential for novel integration solutions and/or enhanced component/subsystem function(s).

-

CR. 8. Implementation of innovation.

Each potential use case (component) was evaluated by experts with respect to each of the
above 8 criteria, based on 3 qualitative indicators (that were defined for each criterion),
through an assessment matrix that was used for this scope (Annex 1). Two indicators are
then calculated for each of the above aspect as simple averages of the relevant 4 criteria,
respectively. A total priority indicator is then calculated as the sum of the 2 indicators for
each essential group of criteria, which were weighted in a proportion of 60/40%. The total
indicator is a reasonable assessment of the priority for innovation aimed to increase the
LCC of the different components.
According to the preliminary assessment and considering also inputs from industry, the
shortlist of selected candidate components includes:
1.
Very high priority components (i.e., components with very high potential for
innovations to reduce their LCC):
•

Rubber interlevel springs (in primary suspension).

•

Air spring (secondary suspension).

•

Coupling articulation.

•

Adjustable torque supports.

2.

High priority components (i.e., components with good potential for innovations to
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reduce their LCC):
•

Rubber springs (in primary suspension).

•

Resilient seat for secondary suspension.

•

Rubber block for secondary suspension.

•

Bushings in longitudinal swingarms.

•

Bushings in links in lateral direction.
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3 Requirements for elastomer-based components for running
gear.
The elastomer-based components for railway application must meet the mechanical and
dynamic properties required for use in bogies and in addition the fire safety requirements.
Such materials must be produced considering a set of properties like:
1)

fire compliant.

2)

maintenance-free.

3)

lowest toxicity and smoke density.

4)

no corrosive combustion gases.

5)

no dripping, very low damping (hysteresis) and low self-heating.

6)

excellent compression set.

7)

high elasticity.

8)
high resistance to the development and growth of cracks (according to a large
amount of the test data, the mid and high frequency vibrations of high-speed bogies are
very notable, especially in the 565∼616Hz range).
9)
excellent ozone, ageing and weather resistance and media resistance (e.g.
detergents, salt) and heat resistant: from minus 50 °C to plus120 °C (continuous operation).

3.1 Functional and operational requirements.
3.1.1 Utilisation condition requirements.
Main utilization condition requirements to be consider might be classified in two categories
developed below, environmental conditions requirements and requirements for resistance
to operating conditions according to (Deliverable D2.1 Performance Requirement Statement
for Optimised Running Gear using Novel Materials. Run2Rail EU Project, H2020-S2R-777564,
2018):
Environmental conditions: According to position on the vehicle and its service conditions,
the component may be subject to attack from sources such as: chemical products
(cleaning products for example); organic wastes; oil sprays; and the climate.
1. Operating temperatures: The component shall be able to withstand low temperature and
high temperature, in the context of the temperature range of the operating conditions.
The extreme operating temperature range shall be taken into account and the other
characteristics of the component shall remain within acceptable limits throughout the
operating temperature range.
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2. Operating conditions: During its service life the component is subjected to forces and
displacements (linear and angular), due to the function of the mechanical system to
which it is fitted. Any mounting conditions which may have an influence on the
characteristics (e.g.: component pre-stressed when installed) shall be defined.
3. Ozone: Ozone action on the products should not generate significant damage which
would negatively affect the function of the product (small surfaces of elastomer
exposed, elastomer compressed).
4. Oil and petroleum products: the component shall not be damaged by occasional sprays
of oil.
5. Chemical products: the component shall not be damaged by occasional sprays of
chemical products.
6. Abrasion: the surfaces shall be able to withstand abrasion.
7. Fire behaviour: fire reaction, opacity of smoke and toxicity of gas given off shall be within
acceptable limits.
8. Corrosion: the non-elastomeric parts shall be protected against corrosion.
Requirements for resistance to operating conditions
1. Fatigue resistance: The component shall be able to withstand stresses and forces to
which it is subject when operating. The fatigue resistance of the component can be
evaluated by a fatigue test simulating the movements and the forces encountered in
service. RUN2R-WP2-D-UNI-081-02 Page 39 10/02/2020 Contract No. 777564.
2. Static creep: The value of the admissible static creep during a specific time and the value
of the force should be defined.
3. Dynamic creep: the permissible dynamic creep of the component and the conditions in
which the dynamic creep will be determined.
4. Static relaxation: the technical specification shall specify the permissible static
relaxation of the component and the conditions in which the static relaxation will be
determined.
5. Dynamic relaxation: the permissible dynamic relaxation of the component and the
conditions in which the dynamic relaxation will be determined.

3.1.2 Functional requirements.
The main functional requirements according to (Deliverable D2.1 Performance
Requirement Statement for Optimised Running Gear using Novel Materials. Run2Rail EU
Project, H2020-S2R-777564, 2018) to be considered are summarised below:
1. The elastomer-based component must be able to withstand the forces imposed on it in
operations. The specifications of the component to ensure that this requirement is met
will be defined and evaluated in terms of displacements at constant velocity
corresponding to uniaxial cycles or multiaxial cycles, that are considered equivalent to
the service loads.
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2. The elastomer-based component must have stiffness properties appropriate to its
function in the suspension system. The specifications of the component to ensure that
this requirement is met will be defined and evaluated in terms of the component
stiffness exhibited under test when subjected to sinusoidal motion as a function of
amplitude of the displacement and sinusoidal motion as a function of amplitude of the
force (or moment).
3. The damping characteristics of the elastomer-based component appropriate to its
function in the suspension system. The specifications of the component to ensure that
this requirement is met will be defined and evaluated in terms of the phase angle,
specifically the phase angle (or other parameter) as a function of; amplitude of
displacement, amplitude of the force (or the moment), and/or frequency.

3.2 RAMS and LCC requirements.
Project GEARBODIES will develop and produce new elastomeric materials for running gear
components with low LCC and high lifetime and develop designs and produce test samples
of selected running gear components with low LCC and high lifetime by using a new and
advanced elastomer formulation. The design of the running gear components will consider
the loading conditions in elastomeric components resulting from the weight of the vehicle
and vehicle-track interactions. The design of the GEARBODIES elastomeric components will
be based on a redesign of the elastomeric components for the SHIFT2RAIL SPD1 use case.
It is expected that the developed formulation and design, will lead to the achievement of the
target life span for running gear components of 25 years, due to an increase of durability
(40%) of new elastomeric materials. This will be obtained due to the increase of mechanical
resistance (25%) and improved fatigue service life (up to 1.25 million cycles) of the novel
rubber materials, together with a 30% increase of the adhesion strength in the elastomermetal bond, compared to current elastomer-based components using conventional
elastomer formulations.
The redesign of the elastomeric components might also lead to an improvement of the
mechanical properties of the components obtaining a reduction of track damage, lower
wear and vibrations and less noise emissions and energy consumption after the
incorporation of GEARBODIES elastomeric materials in running gear elements.
The increased service life of novel elastomeric formulations used in running gear elements
will allow a reduction of the maintenance cost associated with the components by up to
30% and thus reducing LCC by 15%. This significant cost reduction will be possible by
considering not only the impact of the GEARBODIES elastomeric materials solutions on the
LCC associated with the running gear elements themselves but on the entire railway system
(i.e., the vehicle and the infrastructure). These benefits of the component redesign shall be
achieved whilst being compliant with the current safety standards and not having a
negative impact on safety.
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3.3 Requirements regarding compliance with standards and regulation.
Application of new elastomers for running gear components should be aligned to relevant
requirements which may be affected by the innovations and are currently specified in
existing standards.
The standard EN 13913:2003 defines characteristics that elastomer-based mechanical
parts shall achieve, together with applicable inspection and test methods to be carried out
for verification, with respect to the following elements:
1)

elastomeric Components

2)

elastomeric materials

3)

interfaces metal-elastomers

Uncertainties in the suspension springs and dampers of railway vehicles are inevitable
within the manufacturing process and in service conditions. According to the EN standards
for rubber suspension components (CEN. Railway applications – rubber suspension
components – rubber diaphragms for pneumatic suspension springs, EN 13597, 2003) and
(EN 13913-Railway applications Rubber suspension components Elastomer-based
mechanical parts, Appendix C, 2003), and hydraulic dampers (CEN. Railway applications –
rubber suspension components – rubber diaphragms for pneumatic suspension springs,
EN 13597, 2003), the maximum admissible tolerances are ±20% for new suspension
springs and ±15% for new suspension dampers at constant velocities and under sinusoidal
excitations. The permissible variation of a stiffness after static or dynamic creep or
relaxation is ±20%, while after heat aging is ±25%.
All technologies that shall be developed within WS2.1 of project GEARBODIES comply to
relevant standards in force, which are listed and summarised in Annex 2. In this annex, the
main standards to be considered to select the requirements for elastomeric components,
elastomeric materials and interface metal-elastomers are collected.

3.4 Performance requirements (KPIs).
The key properties and requirements for elastomeric material used in bogie components
are defined in the relevant EU standard EN 13913, Railway Applications – Rubber
Suspension Components - Elastomer based mechanical parts). From a general engineering
perspective, they must have the following key properties (or requirements) (quoted from
Page 61 of Run2Rail D2.1) (Deliverable D2.1 Performance Requirement Statement for
Optimised Running Gear using Novel Materials. Run2Rail EU Project, H2020-S2R-777564, 2018)
are:
1. Cost, availability and manufacturing: the whole cost (including cost in service, cost
of disposal and recycling) of the elastomeric material should be reasonable and there
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2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

must be enough material available for production, and it should allow cost effective
and time efficient manufacturing.
Weight: It must be lightweight and ensure a good bogie steering and low damage/
impact from the vehicle-track interaction.
Mechanical properties: the used material must have required stiffness, strength and
fracture toughness to ensure safe and reliable operation of a railway vehicle. In
addition to safety and reliability, they should have required shock, and vibration
properties (this part can be presented as a new item).
Fatigue durability: bogies of railway vehicles are often exposed to cyclic and dynamic
loads and used elastomeric materials must resist crack, damage and failure under
these loading conditions.
Damage tolerance: the elastomeric material should be resistant to cracks,
delamination and corrosion.
Thermal properties: as well as certain mechanical properties, these elastomeric
materials must provide stability for thermal properties (e.g. the ones used in brake
disks).
Resistance to environmental conditions: they must be durable and resistant to
corrosion, oxidation, wear and other types of damage caused due to the
environmental conditions.
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4 Specifications for elastomer-based components for running
gear.
Tables 6 and 7 in the following sub-sections relate to example of specification for specific
components from the relevant groups/types of interest, which may be further considered
for development. Equivalent specifications for the components, materials and technologies
to be developed in the project GEARBODIES will be generated, specifying the specific values
of the material samples and test components produced, depending on the type of material
or component.

4.1 Technical specifications for selected potential running gear
elastomeric components.
Table 6 shows technical specifications for some market solutions for elastomeric
components for running gear used in many industrial sector including railway:
Table 6 Technical specifications for selected potential running gear elastomeric components.
(www.continental-industry.com)

Rolling Bellows

Half Bellows
-

-

Diameter: ~ø510-830mm
Vertical loads: up to 190kN
Lateral deflection: up to ±140mm
(up to ±160mm possible) in air
spring system
Operating pressure range: 2-6 bar
Operating temperature: minus 45°C

-

(minus50°C)

-

up

to

plus

65°C

-

(plus70°C)
-

Some types available in EN 45545
(fire& smoke protected)
Belted Air Spring

Double Convoluted Air Spring
-

Diameter: ~ø450-750mm
Vertical loads: up to 140kN
Lateral deflection: up to ±100mm (in
air spring system)
Operating pressure range: 2-7 bar
Operating temperature: -45°C (-50°C)
up to +65°C (+70°C)
Some types available in EN 45545
(fire & smoke protected)

Diameter: ~ø340-630mm
Vertical loads: up to 160kN
Lateral deflection: up to ±40mm
Operating pressure range: 2-7ba
Operating temperature: -45°C (50°C) up to +65°C (+70°C)
EN 45545 (fire & smoke protected)
possible

-

Diameter: ~ø500-840mm
Vertical loads: up to 240kN
Lateral deflection: up to ±110mm (in
air spring system)
Operating pressure range: 2-7 bar
Operating temperature: -45°C (-50°C)
up to +65°C (+70°C)
Some types available in EN 45545
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(fire& smoke protected)
Axle / Chevron Springs

Conical Springs
-

Size from Ø150 mm up to Ø
diameter available
Stiffness values from 450 N/mm up
to 1200 N/mm available
Static deflection up to 70mm
possible

-

-

Guiding bushes

Layer springs
-

-

Size from Ø150 mm up to Ø390 mm
and Height from 25 mm up to 280
mm available
Vertical stiffness values up to 1800
N/mm available
Static deflection depends on spring
height

-

Various dimensions available
Different kinds of corrosion
protection

-

Load capability 200kN
Axial stiffness >100kN/mm
Able to withstand 400kN in radial
direction

As stand-alone part, e.g. to limit
movements inside the bogie
In
combination
with
other
components, e.g. conical spring or
coil spring as internal limit stop
Wheel Springs

Coupling Articulation
-

Outer diameter/ length e.g. Ø190 u8/
150 mm
Inner diameter/ length e.g. Ø50 j7/
260 mm
Operating load range radial: e.g. 0 - 16
kN
Max. loads radial: e.g. 38 kN
Operating load range axial: e.g. 0 - 7
kN
Max. loads axial: e.g. 34 kN
Radial stiffness: e.g. 16 kN/mm
Axial stiffness: e.g. 6 k/mm
Torsional stiffness: e.g. 160Nm/°
Cardanic stiffness: e.g.1240Nm/°
Weight: e.g. 25 kg
Lateral Bumper

Guide Springs
-

Different sizes from use for light rail
to commuter train existing
Stiffness values from 600 N/mm up
to 4000 N/mm available (per
mounted pair)
Static deflection up to 55 mm
possible

-

Individual rubber blocks or rubber
rings possible
About 20 rubber blocks in 1 wheel
Radial stiffness from 50kN/mm to
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-

Diameter 400mm
-

Torque Supports

Bushes-spherical-bearings
-

200kN/mm
Fits in different wheel diameter

Various dimensions available
Different kinds of corrosion
protection

-

Rod head (diameter): e.g. Ø105 mm
Adjustable lengths: e.g. 210-230 mm
or 485-535 mm
Operating load range: e.g. 20 - 40 kN
Max. loads: up to 120 kN
Radial stiffness: 80 – 150 N/mm
Weight: e.g. 9 kg

Rolling Rubber Springs
-

Axial spring deflections up to 50
mm
Good damping properties
Usual axial spring forces up to 100
kN for each spring
Higher loads on demand possible
Flexible
characteristic
curves
through different metal part
shapings

4.2 Technical specification for elastomeric materials.
Table below shows technical specifications for some elastomeric materials for running
gear used in many industrial sectors including railway:
Table 7 Technical specification for elastomeric materials (www.matweb.com)

Natural Rubber (NR)

Styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR)

Physical Properties

Physical Properties

-

Density

0.930 g/cc

Mechanical Properties
- Hardness, Shore A
-

-

Mechanical Properties
30 - 90

Tensile Strength, Ultimate more than
27.6 MPa

-

Elongation at Break

Specific Gravity 0.950 g/cc

500 %

-

Hardness, Shore A

35 - 95

-

Tensile Strength, Ultimate

from

7.00 MPa to 28.0 MPa
-

Elongation at Break

125 - 850 %
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Electrical Properties
-

-

Electrical Resistivity 1.00e+15 ohmcm

Thermal Properties
-

-

Dielectric Constant

2.6

-

Dielectric Strength

17.0 kV/mm

-

Dissipation Factor

0.0020

Rebound 25 - 55 %

Maximum Service Temperature, Air
plus 90.0 °C

-

Minimum Service Temperature, Air
minus 40.0 °C

Descriptive Properties

Thermal Properties
-

Specific Heat Capacity 0.450 J/g-°C

-

Abrasion Resistance

-

Thermal Conductivity

-

Chemical Resistance to Animal and

-

Maximum Service Temperature, Air

0.140 W/m-K

plus 50.0°C
-

-

Minimum Service Temperature, Air
minus 50.0 °C

-

Glass Transition Temp, Tg
70.0 °C

Vegetable Oils and Greases

low

Chemical

to

Aromatic

to

Chloride

Resistance

Hydrocarbons
-

minus

high

Chemical

none

Resistance

Solvents none
-

Chemical Resistance to Distilled Water
medium

Optical Properties
-

-

Chemical

Resistance

to

Ketones

medium

Refractive Index 1.519
-

Chemical

Resistance

to

Maximum

Concentrated Alkalis (at 50°C) medium
-

Chemical Resistance to Medium-High
Concentrated Acids (at 50°C) low

-

Chemical Resistance to Mineral Oils and
Aliphatic Hydrocarbons none

-

Compression set at 100°C

medium

-

Impermeability at gas (Oxygen and
Nitrogen) low

-

Resistance to Flame

-

Resistance to Heat Aging

-

Resistance

to

none

Low

low
Temperatures

medium
-

Resistance to Ozone and Weathering
low

-

Tear Strength

medium
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Chloroprene Rubber (polychloroprene) (CR)

Ethylene Propylene diene Rubber (ethylene
propylene copolymer) (EPDM)

Mechanical Properties

Physical Properties

-

Hardness, Shore A

more than 42 -

-

Tensile Strength at Break

more

than 10.75 MPa
-

Tensile Strength, Yield more

than

Mooney Viscosity

44.0

Descriptive Properties
-

Ethylene Content (% wt.)

72

-

Propylene Content (% wt.)

28

0.572 MPa
-

Elongation at Break

more than 255

%
-

Modulus of Elasticity

0.00345 GPa

Thermal Properties
-

Glass Transition Temp, Tg

minus

40.0 °C
Nitrile Rubber (NR)

Butyl Rubber (IIR)

Physical Properties

Physical Properties

-

Density

1.00 g/cc

-

Mechanical Properties
Hardness, Shore D

-

Tensile Strength, Ultimate

30 - 95
from

-

Hardness, Shore A

-

Tensile Strength, Ultimate

6.89 MPa to 24.1 MPa
Compression Set

5.0 %

-

Maximum Service Temperature, Air Minimum Service Temperature, Air
minus30.0 °C

-

Brittleness Temperature

minus

51.1 °C
-

17.0

Elongation at Break

400 - 800 %

Electrical Properties

plus 120 °C
-

35 - 95

MPa

Thermal Properties
-

1.15 - 1.35 g/cc

Mechanical Properties

-

-

Density

Glass Transition Temp, Tg minus 38.0

Dielectric Strength

24.0 kV/mm

Thermal Properties
-

Maximum Service Temperature, Air
120 °C

-

Minimum Service Temperature, Air

-

25.0 °C

°C
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Epichlore-hydrin Rubber (ECO)

Hydrated nitrile Rubber (HNBR)

Physical Properties

Mechanical Properties

-

Density

1.45 - 1.60 g/cc

Mechanical Properties
-

Hardness, Shore A

40 - 90

-

Tensile Strength, Ultimate

17.0

MPa
-

Elongation at Break

150 - 500 %

-

Compression Set

10 %

Hardness, Shore A

-

Tensile Strength, Ultimate

40 - 100
15.0

-

30.0 MPa
-

Elongation at Break

100 - 400 %

Thermal Properties
-

Maximum Service Temperature, Air
plus 150 °C

-

Thermal Properties
-

-

Minimum Service Temperature, Air

-

25.0 °C

Maximum Service Temperature, Air
plus 130 °C

-

Minimum Service Temperature, Air
minus 40.0 °C

Poly-acrylate Rubber (ACM)

Ethylene acrylate Rubber (AEM)

Physical Properties

Physical Properties

-

Specific Gravity 1.30 g/cc

-

-

Mooney Viscosity

Mechanical Properties

29.0

Mechanical Properties
50.0 - 80.0

-

Hardness, Shore A

-

Tensile Strength, Yield 100 MPa

-

Hardness, Shore A

-

Tensile Strength from 0.0483 MPa to 0.0965 MPa

-

Elongation at Break

150 - 250 %

Thermal Properties
-

Specific Gravity 1.26 g/cc

Elongation at Break

-

250 %

Thermal Properties
-

Maximum Service Temperature, Air
plus 175 °C

Maximum Service Temperature, Air -

Minimum

plus 175 °C
-

65

Service

Temperature,

Air

minus40.0 °C

Minimum Service Temperature, Air Descriptive Properties
minus 40.0 °C
- Color Black
Glass Transition Temp, Tg
from
minus 13.5 – to minus 9.50 °C

Descriptive Properties
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-

Gel (%)

<5

Test 1251

-

Heat Loss (%)

<0.7

-

Oil Resistance

Excellent

Test 1339

Fluoro Rubber (FKM)

Perfluoro-Elastomer (FFKM)

Physical Properties

Physical Properties

-

Density

1.85 g/cc

-

Mooney Viscosity

55

Mechanical Properties

-

Specific Gravity 2.00 g/cc

-

Mooney Viscosity

25

Mechanical Properties

-

Hardness, Shore A

61

-

Hardness, Shore A

-

Tensile Strength 12.4 MPa

-

Tensile Strength at Break

-

Elongation at Break

-

100% Modulus

-

Compression Set

220 %
3.24 MPa
12 %

70
12.0

MPa
-

Elongation at Break

-

100% Modulus

-

Compression Set

125 %
10.0 MPa
18 %

Thermal Properties
-

Maximum Service Temperature, Air
plus 200 °C

Descriptive Properties
-

Color White or transparent sheet

Polyester urethane Rubber (AU)
Mechanical Properties
-

Hardness, Shore A

60

-

Tensile Strength, Yield 16.8 MPa

-

Elongation at Break

210 %

-

Compression Set

25 %

Thermal Properties
-

Maximum Service Temperature, Air
plus 100 °C

-

Minimum Service Temperature, Air
minus 35.0 °C
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-

Flash Point

higher than plus 204

°C

4.3 Technical specifications for metal/elastomer interfaces.
Metal-elastomer interfaces of running gear components to be selected and prototyped will
meet some specifications with the goal of achieving better grip strength than rubber, which
is a major concern in the rubber industry. Specifications of three core elements will be
studied once components are selected: 1) the rubber, the selection of the polymer base and
the associated compound depends mainly on the product specification, provided that the
rubber can flow into the mold without developing a significant level of crosslinking (less
than 2%); 2) bonding agents, the selection of bonding agents depends on the type of rubber
to be bonded, the modulus of the rubber and the design of the components. The selection
process is essential to the robustness of the bonding process; 3) the substrate, the choice
of substrate rests solely with the component designer, who must consider the necessary
strength and durability requirements of using the services. The traditional substrate is steel
in all its forms and qualities, but the increasing use is in aluminum alloys and polyamides
to save weight.
Given the product specifications, the process to obtain grip strength is summarized in
diagram of Figure 7a, the main steps of this process are: 1) Substrate preparation. To
prepare steels, all traces of oil, grease or solid lubricant must be completely removed from
the surface of the metal. Several processes are available (see figure 7b). From these,
degreasing and shot blasting are widely used, as well as phosphating considered to be a
cost-effective process, and which gives the additional benefit of improved corrosion
resistance. Whatever the choice of process, the emphasis should be on control to ensure
consistency of results. 2) Application of bonding agents. Methods of applying sizing agents
are subject to continuous review. The process often requires one coat of a primer and one
coat of a secondary, but each bonding agent requires a specific application method detailed
by its manufacturer. The “before/after” of the rubber-to-metal bonding process is shown in
the draw of Figure 7c. 3) Rubber molding. The rubber molding operation brings all the
elements of the process together. This is the most critical point in the process. If only one
part of the production cycle is completed satisfactory then the final product is destined to
fail.
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Figure 6. a) Process to obtain grip strength of a metal/elastomer interface. b) substrate cleaning process. c)
The “before/after” of the rubber-to-metal bonding process. (Image prepared by SACATEC).
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5 Conclusions.
Project GEARBODIES designs, prototypes, and validates new elastomeric running gear
components based on new formulation(s) of elastomer materials, or adaptation of highperformance elastomers from other sectors, including nanotechnology solutions for
enhancement of durability and lifetime, with the aim of reducing the need for replacement
during the life of the vehicle.
D1.2 is dedicated to collect terms of reference, requirements and specifications for novel
elastomer-based running gear components and includes outcomes of WP1 (Sub-tasks
1.1.2 and 1.2.2) related to WS2.1 elastomer-based components for running gear. The
technologies and technical solutions presented in this Report will be further developed and
tested in WP5 of the GEARBODIES project, up to TRL4-6.
In this Report, a preliminary list of elastomeric and metal-elastomeric components for
running gear is presented, include a comprehensive list of market solutions (Tables 1, 2 and
3, section 2.1.1). This list will be discussed with the PIVOT2 consortium with the objective
of identifying a reduced number of cases of interest for further development within
GEARBODIES, and within the collaboration between GEARBODIES and PIVOT2. This
screened list will be used during WP4 which is dedicated to the assessment and selection
of the most promising and feasible concepts for novel elastomer-based running gear.
According to the preliminary assessment and considering also inputs from industry
collected in Annex 1, the shortlist of selected candidate components will give priority to
rubber interlevel springs (in primary suspension), air spring (secondary suspension),
coupling articulation and adjustable torque supports and will consider rubber springs (in
primary suspension), resilient seat for secondary suspension, rubber block for secondary
suspension, bushings in longitudinal swingarms and bushings in links in lateral direction as
secondary options.
For the selected elastomeric components, an experimental approach will be develop based
on the use of elastomeric material from those presented in the Table 4 of section 2.1.2. The
modification of the material will be carried out considering the following aspects:
specifications of the material, selected running gear components, requirements established
by PIVOT2 and members of WP5 and the information obtained in WP4.
Components and materials selection obtained from sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2 respectively
will be included in the design of the elastomeric-metal joint to be carried out in WP5.
In sections 3 and 4, D1.2 also collects the main requirements and specifications concerned
to components and materials presented in section 2. Further analysis of the most
convenient values for LCC requirements, KPIs and requirements regarding compliance with
standards and regulation, will be performed in next stages of the project GEARBODIES after
inputs from PIVOT2 are delivered.
KPIs requirements will be focused mainly on cost, availability and manufacturing aspects,
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as well as weight, mechanical properties, fatigue durability, damage tolerance, thermal
properties and resistance to environmental conditions. Regarding RAMS and LCC, it is
expected It is expected an achievement of the target life of 25 years, due to an increase of
durability (40%) of new elastomeric materials due to the increase of mechanical resistance
(25%) and fatigue service life (up to 1.25 million cycles) of the novel rubber materials and a
30% increase of the adhesion strength in the elastomer-metal bond. It is also expected to
obtain a reduction of the maintenance cost associated with the components by up to 30%
and thus reducing LCC by 15%.
Regarding the Standards collected in Annex 2, most relevant is (EN 13913-Railway
applications Rubber suspension components Elastomer-based mechanical parts, Appendix C,
2003) which defines characteristics that elastomer-based mechanical parts shall achieve
and applicable inspection and test methods to be carried out for verification for elastomeric
components, elastomeric materials and interfaces metal-elastomers.
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Annexes.
Annex 1. Summary assessment of priorities for innovation related to bogie elastomer-based components.
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Annex 2. List of Standards
Table 8 Selection of the most critical requirements from standards

STANDARD

DESCRIPTION/MAIN REQUIREMENTS

ELASTOMERIC COMPONENTS
EN 15827:2011: Railway
applications -Requirements
for bogies and running gears.

The standard specifies requirements to obtain
satisfactory design of bogies and running gears and
validate the design respect to operationally
performance and safety characteristics.

EN 13913:2004. Railway
applications - Rubber
suspension components Elastomer-based mechanical
parts.

Requirements of elastomeric based mechanical
components, as well as inspection methods and tests
to be carried out.

EN 45545-2:2020 Railway
applications - Fire protection
on railway vehicles - Part 2:
Requirements for fire
behaviour of materials and
components.

Performance requirements for materials and products
used on railway vehicles related to their reaction to fire.

EN 13749 Railway
applications —Wheelsets and
bogies —Methods of
specifying structural
requirements of bogie frames.

This European Standard specifies the method to be
followed to achieve a satisfactory design of bogie
frames and includes design procedures, assessment
methods, verification and manufacturing quality
requirements. It is limited to the structural requirements
of bogie frames including bolsters and axlebox
housings.

ELASTOMERIC MATERIALS
ISO 37, Rubber, vulcanized or
thermoplastic —
Determination of tensile
stress-strain properties

Specifies methods for determining tensile strength,
elongation at break, stress at a given elongation,
elongation at a given stress, stress at yield and
elongation at yield. The measurement of stress and
strain at yield applies only to some thermoplastic
rubbers and certain other compounds.

ISO 48, Rubber, vulcanized or
thermoplastic —
Determination of hardness

This document specifies four methods for the
determination of the hardness of vulcanized or
thermoplastic rubbers on flat surfaces (standard-
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(hardness between 10 IRHD
and 100 IRHD)

hardness methods) and four methods for the
determination of the apparent hardness of curved
surfaces (apparent-hardness methods).

ISO 188, Rubber, vulcanized or Specifies methods for the estimation of the relative
thermoplastic — Accelerated resistance of rubber to deterioration with the passage
ageing and heat resistance of time.
tests
ISO 471, Rubber —
Temperatures, humidities and
times for conditioning and
testing

Specifies the temperature, humidity and time conditions
used for the conditioning and testing of all types of
rubber test pieces. Also specifies the requirements for
the time-interval between forming and testing of rubber
test pieces and products.

ISO 815, Rubber, vulcanized or
thermoplastic —
Determination of compression
set at ambient, elevated or low
temperatures.

Specifies methods intended to measure the ability of
rubbers with hardness within the range 10 IRHD to 95
IRHD to retain their elastic properties at specified
temperatures after prolonged compression at constant
strain (normally 25 %) under one of the alternative sets
of conditions described.

ISO 1431-1, Rubber,
vulcanized or thermoplastic —
Resistance to ozone cracking
— Part 1: Static strain test.

This standard specifies procedures intended for use in
estimating the resistance of vulcanized or
thermoplastic rubbers to cracking when exposed, under
static or dynamic tensile strain, to air containing a
definite concentration of ozone and at a definite
temperature in circumstances that exclude the effects
of direct light.

ISO 1817, Rubber, vulcanized
— Determination of the effect
of liquids.

This standard describes methods of evaluating the
resistance of vulcanized and thermoplastic rubbers to
the action of liquids by measurement of properties of
the rubbers before and after immersion in test liquids.
The liquids concerned include current service liquids,
such as petroleum derivatives, organic solvents and
chemical reagents, as well as reference test liquids.

ISO 3302-1, Rubber —
Tolerances for products —
Part 1: Dimensional
tolerances.

This standard specifies classes of dimensional
tolerances and their values for moulded, extruded, and
calendared solid rubber products.

ISO 4661-1, Rubber, vulcanized This standard includes a number of factors important in
or
thermoplastic
— the preparation of test pieces. Procedure for adjusting
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Preparation of samples and the thickness, if necessary, is described. No other
test pieces — Part 1: Physical possibility available, test pieces may be prepared from
tests
specially moulded sheets. It is important that both
product and sheet are made from the same batch of
material and have equivalent cure.
Interfaces metal-elastomers
ASTM D429 Rubber to Metal
Adhesion Test Equipment.

This test standard determines the adhesion of rubber to
rigid metal substrates. This test standard is divided into
methods A through H. Common application examples
that use tests in ASTM D429 are vehicle engine mounts,
vehicle suspension bushings, rubber-coated metal
parts, and rubber-lined tanks and containers. Most of
the tests involve orthogonal tensile strength or peel
strength of the adhesion interface. Some of the tests are
aimed at shear strength of that adhesion interface.

ASTM D413— Standard Test
Methods for Rubber
Property—Adhesion to Flexible
Substrate

This standard helps determine the quality of a product
by determining the force per unit width required to
separate a rubber layer from a flexible substrate such as
fabric, fiber, wire, or sheet metal

ISO 1827— Rubber, vulcanized
or thermoplastic.
Determination of shear
modulus and adhesion to rigid
plates. Quadruple-shear
methods.

This document specifies methods for the determination
of the modulus in shear and the strength of bonds of
rubber to metal or other rigid plates, using rubber
bonded between four parallel plates. Method A
describes the determination of the modulus in shear.
Method B describes the determination of the strength
of the bonds.

ISO 36— Rubber, vulcanized or This document specifies a method of test for measuring
thermoplastic -- Determination the force required to separate, by stripping, two plies of
of adhesion to textile fabrics.
fabric bonded with rubber, or a rubber layer and a fabric
ply bonded together.
ISO 813— Rubber, vulcanized
or thermoplastic -Determination of adhesion to
a rigid substrate – 90-degree
peel method.

This standard specifies a method for the determination
of the adhesive strength of a vulcanized or
thermoplastic rubber bonded to a rigid substrate, using
a test piece comprising a strip of rubber bonded to a
single plate of rigid material. The test is carried out at a
peel angle of 90°.

ISO 814— Rubber, vulcanized
or thermoplastic --

This standard specifies a method for determining the
adhesion strength of rubber-to-metal bonds where the
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Determination of adhesion to
metal -- Two-plate method.

rubber part is assembled between two parallel metal
plates, using the adhesive system under investigation.
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